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BASE MARINA DALMACIJA:                          
Master Yachting d.o.o. 
Marina Dalmacija 14 
23206 Sukošan 
Phone: 00385 23 393230 
Email: office@masteryachting.hr  
Base manager: Darko Obradović     
                                                  

Base 
D-Marin Dalmacija, the largest marina in Croatia, is located in a naturally protected bay, 7 km south of 

the ancient port town of Zadar. The marina is easily and safely accessible by modern motorway and is 

only 5 km far from the Zadar International Airport and this last one is directly connected to major 

European cities. 

Being located in the center of this most beautiful and interesting coastline opens opportunities to explore 

one of the best cruising areas in the world. It is an excellent spot to start trips to the world of islands in 

the Kornati National Park as well as the southern Adria. Places such as Šibenik, Skradin, Primošten, 

Trogir, Split, Brač, Hvar, Vis, Korčula, Mljet and Dubrovnik can be attained easily in one or two week 

cruises. 

 

ARRIVAL 
If you are arriving by car with A1 highway, take the exit ►ZADAR 2 / Sukošan 
 
Car parking is possible inside the marina for KN 45,00 (cca. EUR 6,50) - per day/car. Please note that 
payment can be done only in cash in kuna at the exit. 
 
If you are arriving by plane or by ferry we can organise the transfer for you, see below – TRANSFER. 
 
Check in procedure: please announce yourself in the Master Yachting office (pier n.14) where you can 
show your board pass or voucher and settle the remaining affairs, such as confirmation of the crew list 
and payment of the extras (permit, tourist tax, deposit etc...). Subsequently, you get a time for the check 
in.  

Do not forget the following documents: - passports or identity cards - skipper and VHF licence!!! 
Also, be sure to return the fullfilled crew list together with copy of your skipper licence and your mobile 
phone number not later than 7 days prior to your arrival. 
 

Loss and damage 
If things are lost or damaged, please announce it immediately to our base via telephone:   

00385 23 393 230 (office hours 08:00 – 16:00) or 00385 98 429 727 (24/7). 
 
In case you need our assistance during your charter you should first contact our base before undertaking 
any other action. If the base manager is unavailable you will find all the neccessary phone numbers on 
the first page of the map (boat papers given to you during the check in). 
 
Once more we would like to point out that you have to contact our base in any case of damage and wait 
for further instructions. 
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Restaurants and Shopping possibilities 
The facilities in the marina are: Portus Beach Club, Kid's Club, Supermarket, Restaurants, bars and 

cafés. Other than in Marina you can also visit restaurants nearby. 

Regarding your food supply you can find all the neccessary in the Marina or in the village nearby  (500 

m) – Sukošan, where you can find also a baker, a butcher, and some fruit and vegetable shops.  

Next city: Zadar - http://www.europeanbestdestinations.com/destinations/zadar/ 

 

Food service 
We also offer a so-called food service. 

You can fill in our form (please require your form via email: info@masteryachting.hr) and food will be on 

bord before departure. To be paid in accordance with the supplyer. 

 

Fuel station: next to the pier 1, working hours from 8.00 till 20.00h. 

Transfer can be organised for you on request, payment on the spot in cash to the taxi driver. 

 
Distances:   
 
Zadar airport - marina “DALMACIJA” EUR 30,00/per tour  

Zadar ferry - marina “DALMACIJA” EUR 30,00/per tour  

Split airport - marina “DALMACIJA” EUR 170,00/per tour  

Split ferry – marina “DALMACIJA” EUR 180,00/per tour  

 

Please inform us on time so we can successfully organise your transfer! 
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